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is composed of clean, whole young 

' leaves. Picked right, blended right and 
packed right. It, brings the fragrance 
of an Eastern garden to your table.
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from the Sacraments ; you have fore- mother received the Bread of Life, 
gone all the helps that would make w.thout which they would not have 
you mighty to forgive. You must go strength to go forth and meet whaL 
to confession now, this very night, ever might come. At 10 o clock they 
Tomorrow we will go to the city and were steaming toward Chicago, at 
find our child. We must bring her 2.16 they were in a cab driving to 
home and have a happy Christmas the County Hospital, 
together ; for it is Christmas, father, “She is very ill, said the doctor to 
the time of forgiveness and joy ; the the white capped nurse who had to , 
time when that other Joseph and lowed him out of the long ward, but 
Mary were given the Divine Child to it is not pneumonia as I feared it 
love and cherish. Who knows but would be. It is simply a severe cold 
that our own child needs all our love joined to reduced vitality. » may 
and our care now, as much as we develop into pneumonia, but I think 
need her " the danger of that is nearly passed

Yes she had conquered at last. now. In spite of her run down state 
Slowly Joseph Carroll arose from his some strong purpose seems to have 
cbair ) been at work in her mind, giving her

“ The horse is not unharnessed courage and strength to fight, 
yet, mother. Put on your wraps and “I noticed that," said the nurse,

24 favours there had been a heavy fall i about a mother old and gray
of snow. Now the storm had ceased, And so it happened that driving to wbo needed ber now.” 
it was toward evening and across the vinagti they missed Tom Byrne, “vVell whatever it is, nurse, it has 
wide open country the sun, setting who had turned off his cart from the keI)t ’ber w;n power, and as
behind the distant hills and dark ma£n road to deliver a Christmas knQW tbapB bajf the battle."
forests, in a splendor of red and gold, box a£ another farm. Ten minutes ,phe physician passed on, and at
threw its rays far over the surround- latet| the good-natured Tom had that moment a message was brought
ing landscape, where farm houses carriod their box into the unlocked j . tbe nurge
sent up their curling blue smoke, kjtchen. Then he glanced around,
sure sign of the bustle and life with- and ]ooked into the other rooms, 
in. For was it not the blessed „ Tb ,ye gone out," he said aloud,
Christmas time when there would be „ but they’ll be back soon, 
mirth and good cheer, the singing of to wait." With
carols, and perhaps a dance in the remark, directed,

Many a busy housewife inher bapg at tbe box, Tom closed the | “but no one 
kitchen was preparing o door and took his departure. and prepare her.”
coming of absent ones, and the chil- The drive home, about'9 o'clock,
dren, with their sleds, brought from tbrougb tbe keen and frosty air, was | -And g0 it wa8 that “the mother 
the woods the ever8ree° add the taught with happiness for both ,d d .. walked down the long
with which to decorate, to add to the fatber aQ(i motber. strong in her ° ard tn !he bedside of her child, and
festal array. faith, Mary Carroll that afternoon, j ber jn her arms with that

From the door of the little churcn flowing an earnest novena and wealth of divine mother love that is
in the village a woman emerged. communion, had left a candle burn deathless and eternal, all the anguish
Pausing she glanced up and down £ng before the Blessed Mother’s altar ,md pain Qf those pitst ten years were 
the road, then at the sun which £dr ber intention ; how miraculously | b)otted out for them both, 
seemed to indicate that it was about g00n her prayer has been answered ! ‘ oh I am strong now," said Mary
4 o’clock. A moment later a sleigh Ag to her husband, there had j Bened'ict_ will 800n be well, and

into sight, driven by an old roued from his back a burden that u-jj £ake ug home, mother, my boy
whose keen dark eyes and erect geemed to completely master him. ^nd mg ? ^ wag boru Qn Christ-

figure almost belied his seventy years. Pride that had supported him for 1 mas day_ mother. That's why I
He drew up his sleigh in front of the ten years, had made of him a slave, I cal£ed him Christopher. Oh, how
church, then throwing back the warm until his wife's passionate pleading, ,ood Qod is 1"
robe, assisted his wife to climb to the aided by a miracle of grace, had ’
seat by his side. broken it down.

“I am late, mother,” he said, “but 
the train is not in yet, I met Torn 
Byrne and he says tae^is coming our 
way about 7 o’clock and will get the 
box and bring it up. So I needn't

of sharp physical pain, sent up the 
cry of her heart to the Mother of 
Sorrows, for her own mother. She 
realized now that mother-love is 
deathless and eternal.

The first dim rays of a cloudy 
morning broke over the sleepy city 
that was just beginning to awake. 
And with the first morning light 
little Christopher also awoke, wide 
eyed and frightened. His mother, 
out of her head now, was raving in 
delirium. Hurriedly he summoned 
a neighbor, and in two hours’ time 
Mary Benedict, in an ambulance, 

her way to the County Hos
pital. And then the little boy 
realized that he was alone.

II Taste!
You will heartily 

enjoy the taste and aroma of 
Cowan’s Perfection Cocoa — and 
further, it is the most wholesome 
nourishing Canadian beverage.
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of the parish of St. Jacques at Lisieux the enlargement of the convent 
who throw himself heart and soul became so necessary that, as houses 
into the project ; and it was owing in nearby came into the market, the 
great measure to liis untiring zeal community struggled with poverty 
and perseverance that the foundation so as to be enabled to buy them, 
was finally secured. Providence sept them charitable

It was no easy matter, at that time benefactors, yet holy 1 overty re 
to find a Carmelite convent with sub- ml“ued in the a8pc®n^“t”8H0 
jects to spare, and house after house «° that on one occasion there was 

applied to in vain. Meanwhile nothing m the bouse for dimerbt 
several would-be postulants gathered a dish o stewed eeks and a post e 
round Mademoiselle Oosselin and 1 ant ready for ^er clothing had to
especiaUy duriug*the°time 'the^Mon- ^ a£l(°to buy enough cloth to

trmæsssiissz t»-.-». saRttirssasAS
1887, the Abbe received a letter from at Lisieux. By " . .
the mother superior of the Carmelite convent was brought into the form in 
convent at Poitiers, saying that her which thousands of Catholics from 
community waswillmgtoundertake alLThe^ w ^ p [jqw know

•woeuld“er:c “ademoi^lleÏosselin it. The last wing-in which Sister 
andJier companions, and permit them Teresa's cell was tobewihtheWay

Sacred <Heart,aand^tlm^fourth^chfi alter

entered^Carmel, taking the names of was built during the pnorate of Mere 
the first fourCarmelites of the Reform Mane de Oonuques who^was later to 
of St. Teresa. After a year's proba- receive little Therese Martin as a 
tion, two professed Sisters from the postulant. , , ,. ,
Poitiers community were lent to the So was the “
Abbe Sauvage, Soeur Elizabeth de the convent o Lisieux made. Its 
St. Louis as Prioress, and Soeur spiritual foundation is doer mostly 
Genevieve de Ste. Therese as mistress to Mere Genevieve

their wrotfoTe

r^fri^,^,^uc^ P= ^-tts-w^

until a more suitable convent could before us along the path that lead9
be-provided. Their arrival was uot to the highest possible spirituality 
unlike some of the adventures of and, aided by her counsel and 

herself when founding j example we have fo! owed as best 
wo could. How high this best 
has been may he judged by those 
who know and love

A-2

we

MAKE YOUR DOLLARS
“Mary Benedict, Ward K," said the 

“Can she see any one, 
? Her father and mother and

w a s

FIGHTmessenger, 
nurse

You’ve little boy are here.” 
which The nurte hesitated a moment, 

per* | “Let her mother come,” she said, 
else today. I will go

at the: front.

BUY
barn.
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I Five days later, on the 23rd of 
, December, the happy father and 

They would go to Communion to- mother were allowed to take their 
gether to-morrow, he and she, and cbdd home. How radiant they all 
then they would take the 10 o'clock were when the blessed Christmas 
train for Chicago and use every effort day dawned ! As to Christopher, in 
to find their child. his short life he had never known

Arriving at their door the mother gucb a Christmassy Christmas. The 
alighted, and the old man gathered ; cburch bells and the sleigh bells 
up the reins to drive to the stable. | w,thout, the Christmas cheer within;

“ I’ll give Jennie a rub, mother, tbe creche his grandmother
he said, “ and see her safe in her erected undev his Christmas tree, all 
stall for the night. 1 won t be more wag fuU of wonder and delight, 
than half an hour, if so long." “And to think," said Mary Bene-

Slowly Mary Carroll entered her d£c£ '-tbat our reunion all came 
kitchen, removed her hood and shawl i about s0 wonderfully because of a 
and hung them on a peg. Then in j gQng 
the soft glow made by the flickering q-be gweet face of the mother old 
fire light she crossed the wide and gra_ ]00ked out of the window, 
kitchen toward the open hearth j jihimined as with a shining light, 
where logs of wood had burned all .-It jg tbe little things of this 
day. And then she stood still, rooted world •• shD said, “that sometimes 
to thé spot, too astonished by what tbe Christ-Child uses to confound 
she sav; to utter a sound. the wise."—Georgia Pell Curtis, in

It was only a little boy, curled up Th0 yhignificat. 
on the floor in front of the fire, 
sound asleep, with one arm thrown 
around the cat, who was also 
slumbering peacefully.

A log of wood broke and fell from 
the andirons. The child stirred and
spoke in his sleep. _____

“A mother old and gray," he said. ;
And then that mother was on her “The Little Flower of Jesus has 

knees by the child’s side, and as the l inspired many Catholics to holier 
log gained new life from turning living. To them, this article on 
over in its fall, and broke into a "The Convent Home of the Little 
bright red flame, she scanned the Flower,”' taken from the Ave Maria, 
little face snuggled down on the arm will be doubly inspiring first 
of a torn jacket. And there, line for because of the heroism with which 
line, with the same curling brown the foundation of the convent was 
hair, with the same straight delicate undertaken, and second because of 
brown, tbe same short upper lip and the sanctity of the little nun whose 
firm little chin, she traced the like- life was so closely associated with 
ness to the little Mary Josephine of it. 
eighteen years ago, whom she had The now world-famous Carmelite 
so often seen, a small girl, curled up convent at Lisieux is not a very old 
in this self same place near the foundation ; for it can not celebrate 
hearth. An agony of love and joy its first centenary for another twelve 
shook her from head to foot. How years. Clients of its most famous 
poor the child's clothes were, how daughter, Soeur Therese de TEnfaut 
small he was, had he really come Jesus, the beloved "Little Flower of 

he indeed hqr Jesus," may be interésted in learn- 
/ I ing how this house, which was to be 

a sanctuary of grace to their
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He glanced at his wife as he con
cluded and something in the sweet 
old face told ljim what was in her
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St. Teresa 
houses of her Reform in Spain.

It was late at night ; the rain was 
pouring dpwn ; and, impressed by all 
they had heard of Carmelites' holy | 
poverty, the friend who had promi-ed 
the Abbe Sauvage to convey the ; 
Sjsters from the diligence to Madame ’ 
le Boucher s house, sent not a 
carriage hut a farm wagon, with no 
covering except a tarpaulin, which 

anything but waterproof. To 
Madame le

mind.
“You saw Father Wynn, mother?”
“Yes."
“And you left a candle burning, 

and feel better, eh ?"
She smiled, a smile mournful in 

its pathetic sweetness, as again she 
answered yes.

The rest of the drive, a distance of 
two miles from the village was taken 
almost in silence, until a turn of the 
road brought them in sight of the 
long low gray farm house, set in a 
broad sweep of land that stretched 

Whether
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(By William H. Sloan, Convert, and former 
Baptist missionary in Mexico )was

make matters worse, 
Boucher received them

"We ourselves were engaged in 
. I writing and preaching such stall

silence, thmkmg that nothing, not iQgt tbe Church probably before
even a first arrival, could break tbe editor of the------—-was born—for
rule of silence which all Carmelites hig articleB 8bow that he if yet in the 
keep after 8 o'clock in the even . . . ,,, aB well as of the ‘puppy’
ing. Rigid, too, were the good lady s character—and we know all about 
ideas of holy poverty. \\ e ate j tbe origin and source of the lies, and 
enjoying the poverty of Bethlehem, : „aiumnjeB that he gives the public 
Mere Genevieve wrote to Poitiers.
“it is what we have thought of in

in total

away to a blue lake beyond.
- seen in summer or winter it was a 

lovely spot, the more so as the barns 
and outbuildings, unlike those of 
most American farms, were hidden 
behind a heavy growth of firs, and so 

not seen from the road.
The wide clean kitchen with raft

ered ceiling and diaimmd paned 
windows that looked south and west, 

the old
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THE CONVENT HOME 

OF THE LITTLE 
FLOWER

%were week. We ourselves haveevery
, . , waded through all the disgusting

our meditations, but which up to now ]uire q£ glauderous attacks on the 
have never practised. priests and nuns; we have anathema-

The rooms placed at their disposal ti/ed tlle bishops who wanted to take 
miserably small Two garrets, , bUc £undg trom the treasury for 

with an open doorway between tlmra, t[||- t o£ c.,tholi<xinstitutions ;
formed their dormitory ; and the we have cried to Heaven to defend 
thatched roof seemed to be the i (m|. public schools against the iusid- 
harbor of every member of the spider Qug attackg o{ Home; we have accused 
and beetle families. On the next U|(i p - q£ lyia„ awake at night to 
floor, a fair-sized room served them dev£ge g0 ne way by which he might 
as a chapel ; whilst the single apart- gurreptiti0uslv win over the United 
meut on the ground floor had to be stateg to the'‘Romanist' cause ; 
divided by curtains, and used as baye inted tbe ignorance of Mexico 
kitchen, as refectory and community and J South America in most lurid 
room, and, in one corner, as cell foi colorg; and we have reason to believe 
the Mother Pnoress-or, rather as that mnch o£ the bigoted drivel now 
standing room for her bed the going tbe rounds of the Guardians of 
slightest movement against the fjibert egBi aud heard in bigoted 
curtain which formed her bedroom protegtant pulpits, had its origin iu 
wall threatened an earthquake Qur gophomoric declamations years 
amongst the frying pan and two ag0 wben we traveled through the 

which formed their s8tatea in gearch of funds with which 
I heir c ma to carry 0n our work of Protestant 

propaganda, and inveighed in most 
bitter terms against ‘superstition, 
immorality, ignorance and vice,’ 
found among the Roman Catholic 
people where we labored.

“ We were not entirely to blame ; 
paid for doing it (as is the 

editor of the—,) and we were easily 
persuaded it was 
learned the truth after a while. A 

passionate God took hold upon 
us, lifted our feet out of the mire, 
and placed them upon the Rock. 
Ave Maria.
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warm and cozy as
entered aud rejnoved hood

was

Vhe Young
Uonesteel

The Peril
Mannix.

Daddy Dan. Mary T. Waggaman 
Jack. Religious of the Society of the 

Holy Child.
Tooralladdy. Julia C. Walsh 
The Little Girl From Back Ea*

Isabel J. Roberts.
The Bell Foundry, Otto von Schick

The Queen’s Page. Katharine Tyne*
Hinkson.

The Sea-Gulls’ Rock. J, Sandeau 
Jack-O’-Lantern. Mary T Waggarr.i - 
Pauline Archer. Anna T Sadlier. 
Bistouri. A. Mclandri 
A Hostage of War.

Fred’s Little Daughter
Smith.

Dimpling’s Success.

An Adventure With the Apachev
Gabriel Ferry

Pancho and Panchi ta. Mary ]E
Mannix.

Cupa Revisited. Mary E Mannix 
A Pilgrim From Hi eland Rev M

Carnot Translated by M E Mann

woman
and shawl. A sleepy gray cat was 
dozing on the hearth of the open fire
place, aud a kittle was singing on the 
stove in a s nail room beyoncLwhere 
their meals were cooked. Surely, 
here was the abode of peace ! But 
the intense silence spoke of loneli- 

and isolation. There was no

were Color Guard. Mary G.

an Children. Mary E.fhe Haldem
Mannix

two Little Girls. Lillian Mack.
Tracy’s Fortune. Anna T.Mary l

Sadlier.
fhe Berkleys. Emma Howard Wight.
Bob O’Link* Mary T. Waggaman. 
Bunt and Bill. Clara Mulholland.
The Little Apostle on Crutches.

Henriette E- Delamarc.

ness
sound of children’s voices, no merry 
laughter of young people. Quietly 
and yet quickly the sole occupant of 
the room moved around, getting the 
evening meal, and ever and anon she 
glanced down the white road, as she 
had looked and watched in vain for

we

‘Little Missy. Mary T. Waggaman. 
.«ieven Little Marshalls. Mary F.

Nixon-Roulct.
\h True as Gold. Mary E. Mannix.
‘ he Golden Lily. Katharine Tynan 

Hinkson.
For the White Rose. Katharine Tynan 

Hinkson.
file Dollar Hunt From the French by 
E. G. Martin

•recruit Tommy Collins. Mary G. 
Bonesteei.

\x Summer at Woodville.
Sadlier

’Vfoe Mvstair’cmc- Doorway, Anna T.
Sadlier.

Mary G Bor. i

Sara Train
there alone^
beloved daughter's child V

The little boy opened his eyes, eyes such 
as blue as his mother’s, and in a little patronesses, first came into 
moment he was wide awake and sit- i existence.
ting up. Indirectly, it owes its origin to the

“Oh,” he said, “you’re the mother I French Revolution ; for it was 
old and gray, and you are beautiful ; because of the devastation by the 

, ... , I I knew vou‘ would be when mother revolutionaries of the Carmelite con-
that looked out toward the roadithat Jo£d me\0 com„ here—because the vent at Pont-Audemer that, when
led to the village, beyond which was g gaid gQ.. peace came again to France, and
the railroad. . , . , . ghe bad him on her lap and in her scattered communities were able to

The old man moved in his chair. F foregather, and ruined convents to
, “Tom is late," he said, still 1 ordered ‘ My boy, my little boy, tell me your be rebuilt, the Carmelites of Pont-

that box in good time, mother, it has • y Audemer were obliged to open a
my Christmas present ^ >ou. and Christopher, and you school to provide for their own sub
something for the poor Carters who ^ X. grandmother> Mother sent sistence.
live down by the mill. , rae jiere She’s very sick and wants This was in the spring of 1803, and

You are good to try and make to come to her. She needs you amongst their boarders were two sis-
happy Christinas for them, father, >g much ag y0H need her.” And ters, Therese and Marie Gosselin.
but—if only— Christooher mindful of the song, When the time came for these girlsAnd then suddenly the grey head “opher^ muu ^ ^ tQ ,eave scbool, they

bowed on the table, and from the ^ hair proceeded to answer much of the Carmelite life and rule
sad blue eyes there came a rain of ^ couId because his mind that they both implored to be

was in a curious jumlile from his allowed to remain as postulants in
novel experience of the past 48 the convent where they had been so
hours, all the questions that this happy. Neither of them was strong,

fouud grandmother asked him. and, because of this the superiors 
And presently she put him down, were obliged to refuse their request,

and went to thé door and opened it. But, undeterred from their purpose,
"Father," she called, "Father,” and they determined to devote their not
in her voice there was a note of joy inconsiderable fortune to founding
that her husband, just coming from another convent of the same Order,
the barn, was quick to recognize. where, as foundresses, they would be

What happiness and yet wliat allowed to live, not exactly as nuns,
anguish was in the house that night, but bound by simple vows and tol
as the grandparents, unable to sleep, lowing rules which are customary in
sat by the bed of the little boy, who such cases.
now was soundly sleeping, till near- They applied to tbo Bishop of 
ly midnight. Bayeux and Lisieux for approval of

Their child was found, but she was their scheme ; and in December, 1885
ill, and she had sent this he gave them permission to start a

Carmelite convent at Lisieux. Ther- 
and Marie were afraid that his 

death, which occurred soon after, 
might alter this permission ; but thg 

was an old friend

wasten years. Clara Mulho

It was about 7 o’clock and together 
they sat in the kitchen with no light 
save the warm glow from the fire
place. But outside in the long side 
hall a lamp burned brightly in the 
window that faced east, a window

sauce-pans 
batterie do cuisine, 
cupboard, which was represented by 
a wooden box, was so poorly 
furnished that, when their soup was 
eaten, the plates had to be washed 
before the remainder of thdir dinner 
could be served.

The strip of garden which was at 
their disposal was open at one end of 
the street ; so that to the Sisters, 
longing for tiie privacy of their 
beloved enclosure, it was a real and 

to take the air at all.

Anna T.

as

WHAT THE FIGHT WAN ABt -U and 
Other Stories. A Book about Real Live 
American Boys. By L. W Reilly 

PRINCE ARUMUGAM the Steadfast Indian 
Convert By A. v B. A beautiful little 
story describing the obstacles which a 
Brahman Prince was forced to surmount 
in order to become a Christian. 

CHILDREN OF MARY

The Captain of the Club. Valentine Wil-

The Countess of Glosswood. Translated. 
Drops of Honey. Rev. A. M. Grossi.
Father de Lisle Cecilia M. CaddelL
The Reset 

Selected
The Lamp of the Sanctuary 

Stories. Cardinal Wiseman.
The Little Laoe-Maker end 

Miss ’'aylor 
Lost Geooveffa Cecilia M. Caddell.
The Little Follower of Jesus. Re*. A. M.

The Miner’s Daughter. Cecilia M. Caddell. 
Nanette’s Marriage Aimee Mazergue 

Cecilia M. Caddell.
Children. Canon

we were
of Flowers and Other Stories.all true. We

_______ A Tale of the
t aucasus. By Rev. Joseph Spillmann, S. J 

MARON The Christian Youth of the Leb
anon By A. v. B.

THE QUEEN'S NEPHEW By Rev Joseph 
Spillmann, S J. "This good little work an 
historical narration from the early Japanese 

another contribution to juvenile 
hat deserves a welcome. We 

be read by many of our boys

A story for

and Other
comrare penance 

Their coming was not welcomed by 
th» people of Lisieux, who bad not 
yet overcome the anti-clerical ideas 
of the Revolution ; and the parish 
priest of St. Jacques, who was uncle 
of their friend and superior, the 
Abbe Sauvage, used to warn them to 
keep as quiet as possible, so that 
people might forget that they 
in the town at all.

It was five months before a suit
able house could be found for the 
future convent ; and even then the 
building which Monsieur Sauvage 
decided upon, iu the Rue de Livarot, 

very old and inconvenient. The 
situation and surroundings, however, 

suitable ; and the prioress and 
the two Sisters who accompanied 
her, to inspect their new domain, 
declared themselves satisfied. The 
work of transforming the place into 
a Carmelite convent brought to 
light the talent of organization 
which had helped the superioress 
at Poitiers to decide upon Mere 
Elizabeth as the foundress of Liai-

Other Stories.

missions, is 
literature th 
hope it will 
and girls"

WRECKED AND SAVED. 
b< 'vs bv Mrs. Parsons.

THREE INDIAN TALES. Namameha aud 
Watomilkfl, by Alex. Baumgartner, 9 J.

lanao the Young Indian Missionary. 
By K v B. Father Rene's Last Journey, 
by Antor Hounder, S. J. Translated by 
Miss Helena Long

THE SH1PW ' ECK A story for the Young, 
tty Rev. Joseph Spillmann, S J. Trans
lated from the German by Mary Richards 
Gray

CH1QUITAN FESTIVAL OP CORPUS 
. H 1ST! DAY A Tale of the - Md Mis- 

Rev Joseph 
from the Ger-

had learned bo CREATING WANTxv ; i s Never Forgotten.
One Hundred Tales for C 

Christophe- Von Srhmid
Oramalks, An Indian Story.
Our Dumb Pete —

Animals. Selected 
The Orphan of Moscow. Mrs. Jame» Sadlier. 
The Prairie Boy. Rei ,oho Talbot Smith.

Cecilia M.

ManGod gives the supplies, 
refuses them to his brother man. 
The Catholic Herald gives this case 

“We have a man in

:l ■tears.
if only our little Mary Josephine 

was here, father,—the child of our old 
Oh 1 l have borne this grief so

Translated 
Tales of Birds sadwere

in point :
Chicago holding seventy million 
eggs in cold storage, we have 
another somewhere else keeping 
hack butter until it reaches a dollar 
a roll. We have six thousand boxes 
of crabs stored away in San Francis
co ; we have flour and bread going 
up by bounds. Wo learn from the 

that tons of fish are being

age.
long, father, and so have you, and 
now it seems as if our hearts would

new
In Dsrk Waters.The Pearl

Caddell
The Queen’s Confession. Raoul de N a very. 
Rosa, io Translated by Sister of Mercy.
The Rose of Venice. S Chnstovhe.
Seven of Us warion J. Branr we.
Sophie’s Troubles. Countess de Segur. 
Stories for Catholic Children.

Tales of Adventure. Sale- ted.
The Two Cottages.

lerton .. _ _ . ,
The Two Stowawsvs. Mary G. B mesteel. 
Uriel, 'tstr M Raphael
V,fir™V.V< “th-V KU»0M°tlcM«h<>n 

LAUGHTER AND TEARS by Manoi 
Bruno we It should e added to all 
libraries for the young 

IN THE TU’ KiSH CAMP and Uhei 
Stones By Konrad Kuemmel From the 
German, by Mary Richards Gray

BLUE 
F N

break.”
She was on her knees in front of 

Lira and had taken his two toil-worn 
hands in hers, and clasped them 
close to her breast.

“ Listen, father, we must go aud 
find her, you and I. For ten long 

1 have said nothing, but 1 have

was sions f South America. By 
Spillmann S 1. Translated 
man bv Marv Richards G-ay.Iwere Rev. A M. CRO^SEh AND CROWN**, by Rev Joseph 
Spii-m ' n H J. Translated by Mary 
Richards Gray.

BLKSEU ARE THE MERCIFUL 
Vale oi v 6 Negro Uprising 
» ev Joseph ->pii mann. 9 J. 
by Man Rtrhard* Gray

P TO NICARAGUA 
■ he Days of the Conmiistadores 
J.-r, n>’ mann. 9. J. Translated 
Rirhaids Gray 

THE CABIN BOYS A 9tory for the Young, 
tty Rev Joseph Spillman. S J Trans
ite- - Ma y Ricuards G ay 

I O VF. Y^UR F.N MIES A Tale of the 
Ms i nsurre. ti ns in New Zealand By 

' v- h Spillmann,

papers
thrown hack into the rivers and 
to keep up the prices of that com
modity, and that farmers are allow
ing vegetables to rot that they 
get a bigger price for those they 
preserve. It is not necessary to 
point out that all of that is con 

to the law of God and that

1 adv Georgian» Ful- A
in Haiti. By 

Translated

years
suffered, the Blessed Mother knows 
how much. You love our child as 
much as I do, you want her back, 
and you must forgive her now."

The old man gave a half strangled 
sob. " I want to, Mary, but I can’t, 
I can’t. It seems as if it would kill 

to ask her to come back."
The sweet old face in front of his 

became tender, transfigured, illu
mined as if by a divine message of 
healing and power.

“ Yes, Joseph, you can, you must. 
For ten years you have stayed away

may A Tale ofTHE TR1

i Jvery
beloved grandson to summon her 
mother.

IShe did not ask for me,” said 
Joseph Carroll, “my poor girl, she 
was afraid of me ; but l will make it 
all up to her mw."

The early morning found them all 
three in the little church, and with 
thankful hearts the father and

trary
those who thus artificially cause 
suffering and want simply to make 

iu the same category as

eux.
September 5, 1888, was the day on 

which the Sisters took up their resi
dence in the convent, which the 
Bishop, Monseigneur Robin, had 
already blessed. From that day sub
jects came seeking admission ; and

me
s’LADY’S KNIGHT THR. B MsrvBishop, who 

of their family, hade them continue 
as they had intended doing. He gave 
them as superior of the new founda
tion the Abbe Sauvage, head curate

money are 
those who are so severelv denounced 
in the catechism for withholding the 
wages of the laborer.
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